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INVITATION

On their return the apostles told Jesus all they had done. He took them with him and 
withdrew privately to a city called Bethsaida. When the crowds found out about it, 
they followed him; and he welcomed them, and spoke to them about the kingdom of 
God, and healed those who needed to be cured. The day was drawing to a close, and 
the twelve came to him and said, ‘Send the crowd away, so that they may go into the 
surrounding villages and countryside, to lodge and get provisions; for we are here in a 
deserted place.’ But he said to them, ‘You give them something to eat.’ They said, ‘We 
have no more than five loaves and two fish—unless we are to go and buy food for all 
these people.’ For there were about five thousand men. And he said to his disciples, 
‘Make them sit down in groups of about fifty each.’ They did so and made them all sit 
down. And taking the five loaves and the two fish, he looked up to heaven, and blessed 
and broke them, and gave them to the disciples to set before the crowd. And all ate 
and were filled. What was left over was gathered up, twelve baskets of broken pieces.

-Luke 9: 10-17



INVITATION

Dear Saints,

There was a picture taken at the groundbreaking for the All Saints’ campus in August, 2015. In it, you 

will see a circle of people gathered around a small pit, pouring out bags of dirt. This act of worship 

represented the ways that each person was pouring out their small offering in order to build together 

a sacred space for our community, a place where all might feast with God.  On our own, we could not 

build a sanctuary or ministry center, but together, through the power of God’s Spirit, this sacred space 

came to be.

I love this picture because it captures so much of who we are at All Saints’. We are a congregation 

that offers our gifts, cooperates with the Holy Spirit and steps back to see what will unfold.

And God has been incredibly faithful.

As we move into 2017, we may find ourselves tempted to move into the building, hunker down and 

exhale that we have arrived. However, the completion of the building is really an opportunity to 

extend more goodness, to set up more tables in the world where others can feast with God.

That’s what this stewardship season will ask of you…how is God calling you to cooperate with the 

Spirit, bring your small gifts and extend the table of God’s goodness into the world?

Perhaps God is calling you to extend goodness through your financial giving. Perhaps God is calling 

you to extend goodness through gathering with other saints at a common table. Perhaps God is 

calling you to extend goodness through deeper mission with the world.

As we plan and prepare for 2017, it helps us to know how you intend to offer your financial gifts and 

the gifts of your time and talents. Thank you for prayerfully considering your commitment and for 

helping us to live faithfully.  

I’m so grateful for each of you and for the ways in which you have tirelessly invested in the 

community of All Saints’. I can't wait to see what God will do through our small gifts and cooperation 

with the Spirit in the coming year.

With joy,

Pastor Laura



First, spend some time in Prayer as you read through this guide.  Ask yourself what 

gifts and strengths God has given you, and ask for guidance as to how to worshipfully 

offer them to help foster communion with God, other disciples and the world.

Second, read through the Worship section of this guide and find a way to join in the 

worshipful work of All Saints’ United Methodist Church.  

Third, read through the Discipleship section of this guide and find a way to engage in a 

means of discipleship.  

Fourth, read through the Missional Community section of this guide and find a 

Missional Community to engage in throughout the year.   

Fifth, read through the Operations section of this guide and see if there are any other 

ways that you would like to help foster and grow communion at All Saints’.   

Finally, read through the Stewardship section of this guide and consider how you will 

join in communion through a life of financial stewardship.  Consider ways in which you 

will support the annual budget.

The expectation is that every member of All Saints’ 

seeks full communion through participating in 

Worship, Discipleship, Mission, Stewardship  

You can indicate your household participation and financial commitments on the 2017 

EXTENDING THE TABLE section of the website or the Commitment Card (available in 

print). 

Once you have completed your response, come celebrate with us on Sunday, 

November 6, as we covenant to deepen and grow communion throughout 2017. 

HOW TO USE



A PRAYER FOR ILLUMINATION

Life-breathing Spirit of wind and flame—

we seek your guidance, your presence, and your wisdom. 

Pour out your truth upon each of us, 

so that we might discern your will for us, your will for 

our worship, our service, our gifts, our lives.

WORSHIP

THE INVITATION TO WORSHIP

Worship is the heartbeat of discipleship at All Saints’ UMC.   

Each Sunday, we all come together in order to offer our collective prayers, 

presence, gifts and service to God. This is our communal expression of 

loving God with all of our heart, mind, soul and strength and our tangible  

expression of loving our neighbors as ourselves. Through our shared  

worshipful life, we are shaped to be people who worship God fully the rest 

of the days of the week. 

Making worship happen at All Saints’ takes the collective work of all the 

saints. It is expected that every member of All Saints’ UMC supports the 

worshipful life of All Saints’ through at least one area of service. Please find 

ways that you will offer your prayers, presence, gifts, service and witness  

through the weekly worship at All Saints’ UMC. 



COMMUNION WITH GOD - 10:30AM WORSHIP SERVICE

In general, these worship leaders will serve two or three Sundays in a 

quarter.

WORSHIP

Greeter Help set up our welcome table, and greet folks on their way 
into worship as well as connect them with other people. 

Table Setter Help to prepare the elements for the sacraments of Holy 
Communion and Holy Baptism.

Lector Read Scripture during worship. 

Communion Server Serve Communion during worship.

Liturgist Lead prayers and parts of the liturgy during worship. 

Crucifer Carry the cross in the processional and recessional hymns.  
This is a way that our older children and  youth serve in 
worship.

Acolyte Carry the light of Christ in the processional, light the altar 
candles and carry out the light of Christ in the recessional. This 
is a way that our older children and  youth serve in worship.

Usher Guide worshipers into the building and into seats, hand out 
bulletins, pass out offering plates, count worship attendees, 
and manage emergencies during worship services.

Music Ministry Help lead our congregation by singing or playing an      
instrument during worship. 

Sign Team Put out signs around the community before worship and pick 
them up afterwards. 

Money Counters Count the offering after worship and record the amount for 
verification and deposit. 

Audio Manage audio during worship. 

Video Prepare and run visual projection for worship services.  Record 
and edit worship services and sermons.



PRAYERFUL LIVING

From the earliest days of the church, Christian worshipers saw the rising of the sun and 

the lighting of the evening lamps as symbols of Christ’s victory over death.  

“An Order for Morning Praise and Prayer” and “An Order for Evening Praise and Prayer” 

enable United Methodists to celebrate daily the life, death and resurrection of Jesus 

Christ. Each order reflects a simple yet flexible pattern.  

The openings, hymns, songs of praise, responses to prayers and Lord’s Prayer may all 

be sung, with or without accompaniment.  Scripture, silence and prayer are optional. 

DAILY PRAYER

AN ORDER FOR MORNING PRAISE AND PRAYER

CALL TO PRAISE AND PRAYER (sung or spoken)              

O Lord, open our lips.               

And we shall declare your praise. 

MORNING HYMN (a hymn appropriate to the morning may be sung) 

PRAYER OF THANKSGIVING               

New every morning is your love, great God of light, and all day                     
long you are working for good in the world.                

Stir up in us desire to serve you, to live peacefully with our 

neighbors and all your creation, and to devote each day to 

your Son, our Savior, Jesus Christ the Lord. Amen.  

SCRIPTURE  

SILENCE  

SONG OF PRAISE  

PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE AND THE LORD’S PRAYER  BLESSING               

The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God,               

and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with us all.  Amen. 



AN ORDER FOR EVENING PRAISE AND PRAYER

PROCLAMATION OF THE LIGHT (a candle may be lit and lifted)               

Light and peace in Jesus Christ.  Thanks be to God. 

EVENING HYMN (a hymn appropriate to the coming evening may be sung) 

PRAYER OF THANKSGIVING              

I praise and thank you, O God,                  

for you are without beginning and without end.           

Through Christ, you created the whole world;               

through Christ, you preserve it.            

You made the day for the works of light               

and the night for the refreshment of our minds and our bodies.            
Keep me now in Christ; grant me a peaceful evening,               

a night free from sin; and bring me at last to eternal life.            

Through Christ and in the Holy Spirit, I offer you all glory,                

honor, and worship, now and forever.  Amen.  

SCRIPTURE  

SILENCE  

SONG OF PRAISE  

PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE AND THE LORD’S PRAYER  

BLESSING               

The grace of Jesus Christ enfold me this night.                 

Thanks be to God. 

Prayerful Living introduction and Orders for Morning and Evening Praise and Prayer are 

taken from The United Methodist Hymnal.

DAILY PRAYER



THE INVITATION TO DISCIPLESHIP & MISSION

At All Saints’ UMC our mission is to gather people into communion.    

Communion with God. Communion with each other. Communion with the world.

So then, what is discipleship and why does it matter to communion?   

The word disciple means “learner.”  In order to enter into communion, we first become 

learners, “disciples.” Jesus leads his disciples into full communion with God, each other 

and the world by teaching us how to pray, how to love and how to serve.

DISCIPLESHIP

At All Saints’ we talk about discipleship and mission in terms of communing with our 

heads, our hearts and our hands.  Our minds are transformed through study of God’s 

Word in the Scriptures and our tradition and doctrine.  Our hearts are transformed 

through worship, liturgy and spiritual practices such as prayer and investing time spent 

with one another.  Our actions are transformed into loving service in the world through 

joining Jesus in his missional work of redemption. 

Communion, and being a disciple of Jesus Christ, is not just about belief or how you 

spend a couple of hours on Sunday morning. Discipleship, mission and communion are 

about ALL of life – ALL of who we are and ALL of how we live. 



COMMUNION WITH OTHERS

DISCIPLESHIP

Common Tables 

Common Table 
Leader or  Participant

A small group experience of sharing life together and 
holding one another accountable for our life of following 
Christ, prayer and studying Scripture together, and 
meeting the needs of others in our community and around 
the world through service.

ConneXion

Classes:          
children, youth and 
adults

Sometimes called “Sunday School”, we have more 
intentionally named this as a time of connecting with God 
and one another to learn and practice the faith of Jesus 
together.  ConneXion is available for all ages on Sunday 
mornings from 9:30-10:15am.

Seasonal Bible 
Studies

Occasional opportunities for study of Scripture that 
coincide with a season of the church year  (for example:  
Lent, Advent) or a sermon series.

Women’s Ministry 

LOTs 

Women’s   Gatherings

Gatherings of women for fellowship, support, study and 
mission.   

Ladies on Tuesdays is a small group for study meeting on 
Tuesday mornings at 10am.

Occasional gathering of women for  fellowship, reflection 
and mission.

Men’s Ministry 

Wednesday Morning   
Breakfast  

Theology on Tap

Gatherings of men for fellowship, support, study and 
mission.

Bible study over breakfast on Wednesday mornings at 
7:00am.

The second Tuesday evening of each month at a local 
restaurant (dinner at 6:30pm followed by discussion on 
various topics).



COMMUNION WITH OTHERS

DISCIPLESHIP

Children’s Ministry

Worship Volunteers  

Special Events

ConneXion teacher

Opportunities with our youngest saints.

Assist with nursery, children’s church, worship readiness.

For example, Vacation Bible School, Family or 
Intergenerational events. 

Help prepare lessons and teach classes. 

Youth Ministry

Youth Group    
Meetings

Special events  

ConneXion

Confirmation

Opportunities with middle school and high school age 
youth. 

Participate and help lead bi-weekly meetings and 
activities.

Help plan and attend events such as mission trips, 
fundraisers, retreats, and social outings. 

Attend or help prepare lessons for classes. 

Assist and participate in Confirmation classes and 
activities.

Congregational Care 

Meal Ministry 

Card Ministry

Needlecrafters

Prayer Team 

Care and Support 
Team

Serving as the personal face of Christ, nurturing those 
around us with prayers, love, support and kind deeds. 

Providing meals for members during times of life changes, 
crisis, illness, grief, or medical recovery. 

Sending greetings to members of the church community in 
times of celebration and sorrow.

Providing handcrafted prayer shawls and baptism prayer 
blankets.

Offering prayers for those needs shared within the 
congregation and beyond.

Providing care and support to members of the church 
family during special circumstances or life changes, such as 
support for new moms during a birth or adoption, care 
and support during times of illness and grief, including 
home visitation and hospital visitation as needed.



COMMUNION WITH THE WORLD

MISSION

Missional       
Communities

Nourish

Welcome 

Shelter 

Heal  

Release

Engaging with the local community of Brier Creek and 
beyond to address issues such as hunger, poverty, sickness 
and other needs in practical ways.  

Feeding the hungry through avenues such as Stop Hunger 
Now, Durham Urban Ministries Taco Night, Open Table 
Ministry.  

Showing hospitality to strangers local and International.

Covering the vulnerable through agencies such as 
Methodist Home for Children.  

Caring for the sick such as those at the Durham VA 
Hospital. 

Offering freedom to the captive. 



THE INVITATION FOR OPERATIONAL SUPPORT

Jesus’ Twelve Disciples learned that part of their ministry was to take care of logistics.  

Mark 14:12-16 tells us:  “On  the  first  of  the  Days  of Unleavened Bread, the day they 

prepare the Passover sacrifice, his disciples asked him, ‘Where do you want us to go 

and make preparations so you can eat the Passover meal?’ He directed two of his 

disciples...The disciples left,...and prepared the Passover meal.”

We often overlook the operations support that is needed for what takes place within 

the life and mission of the church.  When we commit to Jesus, using every gift God has 

given us (time, skills, talents, energies), we are also offering ourselves to the logistical   

and operational support of All Saints’ United Methodist Church. 

OPERATIONS

Operational Support 

Leadership Team  

Leadership 
Development

Engagement

Trustees 

Office Assistance 

Communications 

Finance Team 

Stewardship

Opportunities to offer special skills, talents and services to 
help with general operations 

Leading ministries of various teams in the church

Help to notice and develop leaders for service in the church

Facilitate ways for church members to discern and use their 
gifts

Grass cutting, building repair, property management

Assisting with mailings and special projects

Marketing and design, electronic communications, website 
and social media 

Financial planning and budget management

Lead congregation in understanding of faithful stewardship 
of time, talent and treasure

SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES



THE INVITATION FOR STEWARDSHIP

Nothing in our universe is eternal, except God.  Everything we see, feel, 

touch, hear and are is from God.  Our time, our talents and our treasures 

are God’s. Thus, the entirety of our beings could be viewed as being “on 

loan” from God. 

The journey to full communion with God, each other and the world involves 

the realization that everything is God’s, and thus we are stewards of God’s 

gifts in the life of communion. 

As Christians, our call to be managers of all God’s resources pervades every 

aspect of our daily lives.  The call involves taking care of the earth, taking 

care of ourselves and others, and using the resources and talents at our 

disposal for the building of God’s kingdom on earth. A life of stewardship is 

lived in three areas:

TIME TALENT TREASURES 

STEWARDSHIP

TIME

“From the rising of the sun to its setting, may the Lord’s name be praised” 

writes the Psalmist.  In other words, may every moment of the day be an 

offering to God. 

A life of Stewardship begins by asking the question, “How am I using the 

time God has given me?”  Does the time I spend in prayer, with family, with 

friends forward the building of God’s kingdom?  Does it lead me and others 

into communion?



STEWARDSHIP

TALENT

“Now there are varieties of gifts, but the same Spirit; and there are varieties of services, but the same 

Lord; and there are varieties of activities, but it is the same God who activates all of them in everyone” 

writes Saint Paul to the church in Corinth.  In other words, everyone has gifts.

The second question the life of Stewardship asks us is, “How am I using the talents God has given 

me?”  Am I aware of the talents God has given me?  Am I using them to delightfully commune with 

God, with others and with the world?  Am I allowing my talents to be fully used by God?

TREASURES

“Bring the full tithe into the storehouse, so that there may be food in my house, and thus put me to 

the test, says the Lord of hosts; see if I will not open the windows of heaven for you and pour down for 

you an overflowing blessing” writes the prophet Malachi. 

Scripture and tradition offer Christians the practice of tithing, returning to the community of faith 

10% of the resources God has given us to manage.  The tithe is a sign of our obedience to God’s 

leadership in our life, our intentional engagement in a life of stewardship, and our joyful participation 

in the work of the community. 

However, as we strive for full communion, we begin to realize that the tithe is only a beginning.  

Everything we have is God’s.  Our resources, our time, and our possessions are God’s.  As Christians, 

everything in our lives is to be used as an offering.  Our tithes are a way through which our 

community of faith gathers the combined offering of our households to celebrate the common 

direction of our lives. 

There is little doubt that we struggle with the scripturally based concept of the financial tithe.  Ten 

percent is a great deal to ask, and for some it may seem like an unachievable goal.  Agreed!  

Moving from no return of God’s bounty to a full 10% is a really daunting proposition.  But what if we 

all settled on an amount that we will cheerfully give this year and then committed to increasing that 

amount by 1% of our income next year?  And the next, and the next.  Soon we would find ourselves 

at the full tithe.



THE INVITATION TO EXTEND THE TABLE

Spend some time in prayer:  

Thank God for all of God’s gifts to you in your life.  

Ask God to guide your heart, your mind as you manage your Time, Talent & 

Treasures.  

Complete your plan to engage in Worship, Discipleship and Mission in 2017. 

(See How to Use this Guide). 

Complete your financial pledge for the 2017 calendar year operating 

budget at the 2017 EXTENDING THE TABLE tab on our website (or the 

Commitment Card available in print).

SENDING FORTH

Bring a copy of your commitments to worship 
on Sunday, November 6, as we join in 

Thanksgiving to God at All Saints’ UMC.



THE WESLEY COVENANT PRAYER

I am no longer my own, but yours. 

Put me to what you will, rank me with whom you will. 

Put me to doing, put me to suffering.

Let me be employed for you or laid aside for you,                 

exalted for you or brought low for you. 

Let me be full, let me be empty. 

Let me have all things, let me have nothing. 

I freely and heartily yield all things to your pleasure and  disposal. 

And now, O glorious and blessed God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit, 

you are mine, and I am yours.                                       

So be it. 

And the covenant which I have made on earth, 

let it be ratified in heaven.   

Amen. 

SENDING FORTH


